Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor & Members of Council
Monica Irelan, City Manager
General Information
April 3, 2015

CALENDAR
AGENDA: Housing Council – Monday, April 6 @6:30 pm
II. Annual Review/Inspection of CRA Premises
• The Project Status Reports are attached.
AGENDA: City Council - Monday, April 6 @7:00 pm
C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES from the March 16, 2015 meeting
G. INTRODUCTION OF NEW ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
1. ORDINANCE NO. 020-15 an Ordinance Supplementing the Annual Appropriation Measure
(Supplement No. 1) for the Year 2015; and Declaring an Emergency.
2. ORDINANCE NO. 021-15 an Ordinance Amending Chapter 955 of the Codified Code of the
City of Napoleon to Add the Program “Outdoor Education” and Establish Rates Thereto; and
declaring an Emergency.
 the enclosed Memorandum from Tony describes the programs being offered.
3. RESOLUTION NO. 022-15 a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute all
Documents necessary to Submit an Application to the Northwest Ohio Educational Service
Center for Financial Assistance to Provide Extended Learning Opportunities involving the
Environment; and Declaring an Emergency.
 please see Tony’s Memorandum that is enclosed.
4. RESOLUTION NO. 023-15 a Resolution Authorizing the Expenditure of Funds over Twentyfive Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for the Rebuild of Mechanical Screen #1 for the
Wastewater Treatment Plant, which was included in the 2015 Master Bid Resolution; and
Authorizing the City Manager to Enter into a Contract with Hydro-Dyne Engineering, Inc.
for said Rebuild, and declaring an Emergency.
 We have enclosed a Memorandum from Matt Bilow regarding this project.
H. SECOND READINGS OF ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS –
1. RESOLUTION NO. 018-15, a Resolution Authorizing the Expenditure of Funds over Twentyfive Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for the Purchase of an Update to the SCADA Master
Station, which was not included in the 2015 Master Bid Resolution; and Authorizing the City
Manager to Enter into a Contract with Survalent Technology for said Update, and Declaring
an Emergency.

2. RESOLUTION NO. 019-15, a Resolution Authorizing Enrollment in the Ohio Rural Water
Association 2016 Worker’s Compensation Pool, and Authorizing the Expenditure of Funds
and Directing the City Manager to Enter into a Professional Service Contract with
CompManagement, LLC, a Worker’s Compensation Administrator.
I. THIRD READINGS OF ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS - None
J. GOOD OF THE CITY (Discussion/Action)
1. Approval of Tax Incentive Review Council Recommendations
2. Award of Bid for Sanitary Sewer Cleaning Project: Advanced Rehabilitation Technology
a. Enclosed is a Memorandum from Chad Lulfs with his recommendation of award.
3. Direct the Law Director to draft Legislation regarding the Amended Council Rules
4. Annual Renewal of Liquor Permit Holders
a. A listing of all Liquor Permit Holders in the City is attached.
5. Approval of City Facilities Usage Policy
a. A Memorandum from Tony Cotter is attached as well as a copy of the agreement and
policy.
INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1. CANCELLATION – Technology Committee
2. OML Legislative Bulletin/March 27, 2015
3. TMACOG April Newsletter

MI:rd
Records Retention - CM-11 - 2 Years

Monthly Calendar

April 1 - 30, 2015
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Greg Heath - Vacation

5

5th Monday/No Scheduled Meetings
Greg Heath - Vacation
Greg Heath - Vacation

6

Greg Heath - Vacation

Greg Heath - Vacation

HOLIDAY - GOOD FRIDAY - Offices Closed
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6:30 PM Housing Council
Meeting
7:00 PM City COUNCIL
Meeting

12

13

6:30 PM ELECTRIC
4:30 PM Board of Zoning
Committee
Appeals Meeting
Board of Public Affairs (BOPA) 5:00 PM Planning Commission
Mtg.
7:00 PM WATER & SEWER
Committee Mtg.
7:30 PM Municipal
Properties/ED Committee
Meeting

19

20

21

6:00 PM City TREE
Commission Meeting
6:15 PM PARKS & REC
Committee Meeting
7:00 PM City COUNCIL
Meeting

26

27
6:30 PM FINANCE &
BUDGET Committee Meeting
7:30 PM SAFETY & HUMAN
RESOURCES Committee
Meeting

© 2015 Lotus Development Corp.

28

6:30 PM Parks & Rec Board
Meeting

4/2/2015 at 8:48 AM
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

Housing Council
LOCATION: City Hall Offices, 255 West Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio

Meeting Agenda
Monday, April 6, 2015 at 6:30pm
I.

Approval of Minutes

II. Annual Review/Inspection of CRA Premises
III. Any other matters currently assigned to the Housing Council
IV. Adjournment

______________________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council

City of Napoleon, Ohio

HOUSING COUNCIL
Meeting Minutes
Monday, April 7, 2014 at 6:30pm
PRESENT
Members
City Staff

Recorder
Others
Absent

Patrick McColley - Chair, John Helberg, Kevin Yarnell, Cheryl Hershberger
Dr. Jon A. Bisher, City Manager
Trevor M. Hayberger, Law Director
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Dan Wachtman, MIS Director
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
Tom Zimmerman, Housing Officer
Tammy Fein
Robert McColley, CIC Director
Joel Miller, Christopher Ridley, Travis Sheaffer

Call To Order

Chairman Patrick McColley called the meeting to order at 6:30pm.

Minutes

Minutes of the May 6, 2013 meeting stand approved as presented with no
objections or corrections.

Annual
Review/Inspection of
CRA Premises

Housing Officer Zimmerman distributed information regarding the current
five (5) CRA agreements, including Section C reports for each CRA, and
photos of the properties; see attached.

.

Zimmerman stated that each business is performing well, and suggested that a
detailed listing of each business would not be necessary for the discussion.
Zimmerman stated that the Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) usually
votes to continue the CRA agreements, however the PetVet/TriVet CRA
agreements are completed.
R. McColley explained that the normal term for the CRA agreements is ten
(10) years, and the TIRC discussed the term dates for the PetVet/TriVet CRA;
McColley stated that the CRA agreement for PetVet/TriVet began in 2002
taxable year 2003 with the first payment in 2004, and expired in 2012 with
the last tax payment due in 2013; McColley added that, after conducting an
audit with the Auditor’s Office and further research, the TIRC discovered that
the initial TIRC recommendation was correct and the letter attached to the
distributed packet was inaccurate; the CRA agreement is to expire in 2012
with payment due in 2013; this was listed on the Auditor’s property tax rolls
for 2013 and have made the first half payment for 2013 as of this year.
R. McColley listed the businesses that the TIRC discussed and voted on CRA
agreements:
PetVet/TriVet, LLC;
A&J, LLC;
MMD&H Holdings, LLC;
Koester Corporation; and
Napoleon 1, LLC.
R. McColley explained that the businesses had all applied for real estate tax
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abatement in association with their investments; adding that A&J, Koester
Corporation, and Napoleon 1 LLC, have all met the requirements outlined in
the CRA agreements including job requirements and capital investment
requirements, and the TIRC recommends continuing the CRA agreements.
R. McColley stated that MMD&H Holdings have met substantially all of the
requirements outlined in the CRA agreement except employment numbers,
however MMD&H are close to the requirement and have made their
payments in a timely manner and because they are acting in good faith, the
TIRC recommends continuing the CRA agreement.
R. McColley requested that the Housing Council approve the
recommendations of the TIRC in continuing the CRA agreements.
Motion To Approve
CRA Premises

Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0
Motion To Adjourn
Housing Council
Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 0

Motion: Yarnell
Second: Hershberger
To recommend approval of the TIRC recommendations regarding the CRA
agreements for PetVet/TriVet, A&J, MMD&H, Koester Corporation, and
Napoleon1, LLC
Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Helberg, Yarnell, Hershberger, McColley
NayMotion:
Hershberger
Second: Yarnell
To adjourn the Housing Council meeting at 6:37pm.
Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Helberg, Yarnell, Hershberger, McColley
Nay-

Date Approved
_____________________ Patrick McColley, Chair
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A&J LLC.

SPECIFIC CRA AGREEMENT/PROJECT STATUS REPORT
2014 REPORT YEAR
Agreement #: 03-002

CRA #: 069-53550-02

Amendments/Corrections to Agreement Information
Current
Agreement Data

Changes/Corrections
(blank if unchanged)

A&J, LLC

1. Name the business(es) party to the CRA
Agreement:

2. Name the Local Governmental Jurisdiction(s) where the project is located:
County:

HENRY

City, Municipality, or Township:

NAPOLEON
#7

Local School District:

LIBERTY
CENTER SD

0

3. For the CRA Agreement:
a. Execution Date:

11/21/2003

b. Expiration Date:

1/1/2017

c. Amendment Date(s) (please list all):
4. Baseline total full-time permanent employment of the
enterprise:
a. At the facility prior to executing the CRA Agreement:
Payroll:
b. In Ohio prior to executing the CRA Agreement:

15

5. Did the enterprise close or reduce employment at another site:
a. Within Ohio as a result of this agreement?
Community:
Jobs:

0

b. Outside of Ohio as a result of this agreement?
State:
Jobs:

0
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6. Number of permanent full-time jobs commited to create and/or retain within the
CRA agreement:
Retain:

0

15

Create:

0

10

7. Job creation period outlined in agreement (months):

36

8. Estimated annual payroll attributed to the new and/or retained employees
pursuant to question 6.:
Retained Payroll:

$0.00

New Payroll:

$0.00

$130,000.00

9. Enterprise's total project investment commitment and the eligible granted tax
exemption as specified in the CRA Agreement:
Real Property:

$1,700,000.00

Granted Exemption:

$1,700,000.00

10. Tax exemptions granted to the business under the EZ Agreement:
Real Property Exemption:

100 %

Real Property Exemption Term (years):

0%

10

Actual Project Information as of December 31, 2014
11. Total number of full-time permanent employees employed by the CRA project
site for the following categories:
a. As of 12/31/2014

33

36

b. New jobs created attributed to the CRA Agreement:

18

21

c. Jobs retained attributed to the CRA Agreement:

15

15

12. Identify the total actual annual payroll as of 12/31/2014 attributed to the new
employment (11b) resulting from the CRA Agreement:
$403,404.00

$455,482.00

13a. State the project investment level achieved from the signing of the CRA
Agreement through December 31, 2014 :
Real Property:

$2,645,493.00

$2,645,493.00

Real Property Eligible for Exemption:

$1,700,000.00

$1,700,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property:
13b. Identify the taxes paid and forgone in calendar year 2014 with regard to
project investments:
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Real Property Taxes Paid:

$34,794.00

$12,824.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$9,022.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

13c. Identify cumulative taxes paid and foregone at the project site over the term of the
CRA Agreement:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$213,265.00

$226,089.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$30,116.00

$30,116.00

0.0000

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

13d. State the type and total estimated value of any other incentives provided by the
local authorities under the CRA Agreement:
$0.00

$0.00

14. Date of the most recent Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) review of this
project:
4/29/2013

3/17/2015

a. TIRC recommendations from most recent compliance review:
CONTINUE

EXPIRE

CONTINUE

EXPIRE

b. Local Government action/status on TIRC recommendation:

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
I hereby represent and certify that the foregoing information, to the best of my knowledge, is true, complete, and accurately describes
the status of the CRA project as of December 31, 2014.

Enterprise's Authorized Representative:

Signature

Amarjit S Grewal/Vice President
Typed Name/Title:

Community Authorized Representative:
(CRA Housing Officer or C.E.O. of local government)
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Signature

Tom Zimmerman/Housing Officer
Typed Name/Title:

Confirmation #:

78677
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MMD & HOLDINGS LLC.

Agreement Report
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Business | CRA Annual Report

CRA Agreement/Project Status Report for 2013
Agreement#: 04-001

CRA#: 069-53550-02

Print a Blank Report
SPECIFIC CRA AGREEMENT PROJECT STATUS REPORT - 2013
This project remains under construction AND has received no exemption from taxation for this reporting year

Please leave the entries in blue blank if they are correct. This section contains parameters of the
current CRA Agreement. If you do feel that any of these parameters are incorrect or have been
changed, enter the correct value.
Current
Information
MMD & HOLIDINGS
LLC

MWA Enterprises,
Ltd.

County:

HENRY

Select...

City, Municipality, or Township:

NAPOLEON #7

Local School District:

LIBERTY CENTER

1.

Name the business(es) party to the CRA
Agreement:

2.

Name the Local Governmental Jurisdiction(s)
where the project is located:

3.

Changes/Corrections

Select...







For the CRA Agreement:
a. Execution Date:

11/15/2004

b. Expiration Date:

12/31/2017

c. Amendment Date(s) (please list all):
4.

Baseline total full-time permanent employment
of the enterprise:
a. At the facility prior to executing the
CRA Agreement:
Payroll:
b. In Ohio prior to executing the CRA
Agreement:

5.

0

Did the enterprise close or reduce employment
at another site:

http://development.ohio.gov/CRAANNUALREPORTS/AgreementAnnualReport.aspx?ID=069-53550-02;06...
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Agreement Report
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a. Within Ohio as a result of this
agreement?
Community:
Jobs:

0

b. Outside of Ohio as a result of this
agreement?
State:
Jobs:
6.

0

Number of permanent full-time jobs committed
to create and/or retain within the CRA
agreement:
Retain:
Create:

35

7.

Job creation period outlined in agreement
(months):

8.

Estimated annual payroll attributed to the new
and/or retained employees pursuant to question
6.:

36

Retained Payroll:
New Payroll:
9.

10.

$700,000.00

Enterprise's total project investment
commitment and the eligible granted tax
exemption as specified in the CRA Agreement:
Real Property:

$2,700,000.00

Granted Exemption:

$2,700,000.00

Tax exemptions granted to the business under
the CRA Agreement:
Real Property Exemption:

100

Real Property Exemption Term (years):

10

Actual Project Information as of December 31, 2013
Enter the following data as of the end of the year. Please enter data in all of these blanks, even if it has not changed.
These questions are vital to the success of program evaluation. Please take time to answer these questions
completely. If you have any questions feel free to contact ODOD at (614)466-2317.

Note: Entries marked with an asterisk (*) are required fields.
2012 Information
11.

Current Info ( 2013)

Total number of full-time permanent employees employed by the enterprise at the project
site for the following categories:
a. As of 12/31/2013:

46

26

*

b. New jobs created attributed to the CRA 46
Agreement:

25

*

26

*

0

http://development.ohio.gov/CRAANNUALREPORTS/AgreementAnnualReport.aspx?ID=069-53550-02;06...
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c. Jobs retained attributed to the CRA
Agreement:
12.

Identify total actual annual payroll as of
12/31/2013 attributed to the new employment
(11b) resulting from the CRA Agreement:

$421,726.00

$425,000.00

*

13a. State the project investment level achieved as of 12/31/2013
Real Property:

$0.00

$0.00

*

Real Property Eligible for Exemption:

$2,902,100.00

$2,950,000.00

*

Personal Property:

$0.00

$0.00

*

13b. Identify the taxes paid and forgone in calendar year 2013with regard to project investments:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

*

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$13,472.65

$13,472.65

*

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$4,051.90

$4,051.90

*

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

*

13c. Identify cumulative taxes paid and foregone at the project site over the term of the CRA
Agreement:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

*

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$29,712.29

$29,712.29

*

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

*

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

*

$0.00

*

4/29/2013

*

13d. State the type and total estimated value of any other incentives
provided by the local authorities under the CRA Agreement:
$0.00
14.

Date of the most recent Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) review
of this project:
4/25/2012

14a. TIRC recommendations from most recent compliance review:
CONTINUE

EXPIRE



*

CONTINUE

CONTINUE



*

14b. Local Government action/status on TIRC
recommendation:

Click "Submit" button to submit entered data. If you need to revise the data before March 31,
2013, you may do so and click "Submit".

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
I hereby represent and certify that the foregoing information, to the best of my
knowledge, is true, complete, and accurately describes the status of the CRA project
as of December 31, 2013

http://development.ohio.gov/CRAANNUALREPORTS/AgreementAnnualReport.aspx?ID=069-53550-02;06...
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Enterprise's Authorized Representative:
First and Last Name:

Michael Adams

*

Title:

Owner/President

*

First and Last Name:

Tom Zimmerman

*

Title:

Housing Officer

*

Community Authorized Representative
Name:
(CRA Housing Officer or C.E.O. of
local government)

Submit

http://development.ohio.gov/CRAANNUALREPORTS/AgreementAnnualReport.aspx?ID=069-53550-02;06...
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MWA Enterprises Ltd.

SPECIFIC CRA AGREEMENT/PROJECT STATUS REPORT
2014 REPORT YEAR
Agreement #: 13-001

CRA #: 069-53550-02

Amendments/Corrections to Agreement Information
Current
Agreement Data

Changes/Corrections
(blank if unchanged)

MWA Enterprises,
Ltd.

1. Name the business(es) party to the CRA
Agreement:

2. Name the Local Governmental Jurisdiction(s) where the project is located:
County:

HENRY

City, Municipality, or Township:

NAPOLEON

Local School District:

LIBERTY
CENTER
LOCAL SD

0

3. For the CRA Agreement:
a. Execution Date:

6/18/2013

b. Expiration Date:

12/31/2025

c. Amendment Date(s) (please list all):
4. Baseline total full-time permanent employment of the
enterprise:
a. At the facility prior to executing the CRA Agreement:
Payroll:
b. In Ohio prior to executing the CRA Agreement:

0

5. Did the enterprise close or reduce employment at another site:
a. Within Ohio as a result of this agreement?
Community:
Jobs:

0

b. Outside of Ohio as a result of this agreement?
State:
Jobs:

0
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6. Number of permanent full-time jobs commited to create and/or retain within the
CRA agreement:
Retain:

0

Create:

25

7. Job creation period outlined in agreement (months):

12

8. Estimated annual payroll attributed to the new and/or retained employees
pursuant to question 6.:
Retained Payroll:

$0.00

New Payroll:

$0.00

$1,139,000.00

9. Enterprise's total project investment commitment and the eligible granted tax
exemption as specified in the CRA Agreement:
Real Property:

$1,004,300.00

Granted Exemption:

$1,004,300.00

10. Tax exemptions granted to the business under the EZ Agreement:
Real Property Exemption:

100 %

Real Property Exemption Term (years):

0%

10

Actual Project Information as of December 31, 2014
11. Total number of full-time permanent employees employed by the CRA project
site for the following categories:
a. As of 12/31/2014

0

0

b. New jobs created attributed to the CRA Agreement:

0

0

c. Jobs retained attributed to the CRA Agreement:

0

0

12. Identify the total actual annual payroll as of 12/31/2014 attributed to the new
employment (11b) resulting from the CRA Agreement:
$0.00

$0.00

Real Property:

$0.00

$0.00

Real Property Eligible for Exemption:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property:

$0.00

$0.00

13a. State the project investment level achieved from the signing of the CRA
Agreement through December 31, 2014 :

13b. Identify the taxes paid and forgone in calendar year 2014 with regard to
project investments:
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Real Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00
$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:
13c. Identify cumulative taxes paid and foregone at the project site over the term of the
CRA Agreement:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

13d. State the type and total estimated value of any other incentives provided by the
local authorities under the CRA Agreement:
$0.00

$0.00

14. Date of the most recent Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) review of this
project:
4/29/2013

3/17/2015

a. TIRC recommendations from most recent compliance review:
NA

NA

NA

NA

b. Local Government action/status on TIRC recommendation:

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
I hereby represent and certify that the foregoing information, to the best of my knowledge, is true, complete, and accurately describes
the status of the CRA project as of December 31, 2014.

Enterprise's Authorized Representative:

Signature

Jake Adams/CFO
Typed Name/Title:

Community Authorized Representative:
(CRA Housing Officer or C.E.O. of local government)
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Signature

Tom Zimmerman/Housing Officer
Typed Name/Title:

Confirmation #:

55592
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KOESTER LAND ACQUISITIONS LLC.

SPECIFIC CRA AGREEMENT/PROJECT STATUS REPORT
2014 REPORT YEAR
Agreement #: 11-001

CRA #: 069-53550-02

Amendments/Corrections to Agreement Information
Current
Agreement Data

Changes/Corrections
(blank if unchanged)

Koester Land
Acquisitions, LLC

1. Name the business(es) party to the CRA
Agreement:

2. Name the Local Governmental Jurisdiction(s) where the project is located:
County:

HENRY

City, Municipality, or Township:

NAPOLEON

Local School District:

NAPOLEON
AREA CITY
SD

0

3. For the CRA Agreement:
a. Execution Date:

4/18/2011

b. Expiration Date:

12/31/2023

c. Amendment Date(s) (please list all):
4. Baseline total full-time permanent employment of the
enterprise:
a. At the facility prior to executing the CRA Agreement:
Payroll:
b. In Ohio prior to executing the CRA Agreement:

56

5. Did the enterprise close or reduce employment at another site:
a. Within Ohio as a result of this agreement?
Community:
Jobs:

0

b. Outside of Ohio as a result of this agreement?
State:
Jobs:

0
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6. Number of permanent full-time jobs commited to create and/or retain within the
CRA agreement:
Retain:

56

Create:

5

7. Job creation period outlined in agreement (months):

36

8. Estimated annual payroll attributed to the new and/or retained employees
pursuant to question 6.:
Retained Payroll:

$0.00

New Payroll:

$0.00

$235,000.00

9. Enterprise's total project investment commitment and the eligible granted tax
exemption as specified in the CRA Agreement:
Real Property:

$1,500,000.00

Granted Exemption:

$1,500,000.00

10. Tax exemptions granted to the business under the EZ Agreement:
Real Property Exemption:

100 %

Real Property Exemption Term (years):

0%

10

Actual Project Information as of December 31, 2014
11. Total number of full-time permanent employees employed by the CRA project
site for the following categories:
a. As of 12/31/2014
b. New jobs created attributed to the CRA Agreement:
c. Jobs retained attributed to the CRA Agreement:

58

62

8

12

50

0

12. Identify the total actual annual payroll as of 12/31/2014 attributed to the new
employment (11b) resulting from the CRA Agreement:
$303,351.58

$563,180.00

13a. State the project investment level achieved from the signing of the CRA
Agreement through December 31, 2014 :
Real Property:

$1,757,423.18

$0.00

Real Property Eligible for Exemption:

$1,500,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property:
13b. Identify the taxes paid and forgone in calendar year 2014 with regard to
project investments:
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Real Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$31,857.58

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$13,061.30

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00
$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:
13c. Identify cumulative taxes paid and foregone at the project site over the term of the
CRA Agreement:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$31,857.58

$31,857.58

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$13,061.30

$13,061.30

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

13d. State the type and total estimated value of any other incentives provided by the
local authorities under the CRA Agreement:
$0.00

$0.00

14. Date of the most recent Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) review of this
project:
4/29/2013

3/17/2015

a. TIRC recommendations from most recent compliance review:
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

b. Local Government action/status on TIRC recommendation:

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
I hereby represent and certify that the foregoing information, to the best of my knowledge, is true, complete, and accurately describes
the status of the CRA project as of December 31, 2014.

Enterprise's Authorized Representative:

Signature

Jeanette Spiller/Corp. Secratary
Typed Name/Title:

Community Authorized Representative:
(CRA Housing Officer or C.E.O. of local government)
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Signature

Tom Zimmerman/Housing Officer
Typed Name/Title:

Confirmation #:

14595
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NAPOLEON 1 LLC.

SPECIFIC CRA AGREEMENT/PROJECT STATUS REPORT
2014 REPORT YEAR
Agreement #: 10-001

CRA #: 069-53550-01

Amendments/Corrections to Agreement Information
Current
Agreement Data

Changes/Corrections
(blank if unchanged)

Napoleon 1, LLC.

1. Name the business(es) party to the CRA
Agreement:

2. Name the Local Governmental Jurisdiction(s) where the project is located:
County:

HENRY

City, Municipality, or Township:

NAPOLEON

Local School District:

NAPOLEON
AREA CITY
SD

0

3. For the CRA Agreement:
a. Execution Date:

2/10/2010

b. Expiration Date:

12/31/2022

c. Amendment Date(s) (please list all):
4. Baseline total full-time permanent employment of the
enterprise:
a. At the facility prior to executing the CRA Agreement:
Payroll:
b. In Ohio prior to executing the CRA Agreement:
5. Did the enterprise close or reduce employment at another site:
a. Within Ohio as a result of this agreement?
Community:
Jobs:

0

b. Outside of Ohio as a result of this agreement?
State:
Jobs:

0
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6. Number of permanent full-time jobs commited to create and/or retain within the
CRA agreement:
Retain:

21

Create:

4

7. Job creation period outlined in agreement (months):

11

8. Estimated annual payroll attributed to the new and/or retained employees
pursuant to question 6.:
Retained Payroll:

$600,000.00

New Payroll:

$170,000.00

$600,000.00

9. Enterprise's total project investment commitment and the eligible granted tax
exemption as specified in the CRA Agreement:
Real Property:

$4,347,300.00

Granted Exemption:

$4,347,300.00

10. Tax exemptions granted to the business under the EZ Agreement:
Real Property Exemption:

100 %

Real Property Exemption Term (years):

0%

10

Actual Project Information as of December 31, 2014
11. Total number of full-time permanent employees employed by the CRA project
site for the following categories:
a. As of 12/31/2014

25

25

b. New jobs created attributed to the CRA Agreement:

46

6

c. Jobs retained attributed to the CRA Agreement:

21

21

12. Identify the total actual annual payroll as of 12/31/2014 attributed to the new
employment (11b) resulting from the CRA Agreement:
$180,000.00

$280,000.00

13a. State the project investment level achieved from the signing of the CRA
Agreement through December 31, 2014 :
Real Property:

$4,347,300.00

$4,347,300.00

Real Property Eligible for Exemption:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property:

$0.00

$0.00

13b. Identify the taxes paid and forgone in calendar year 2014 with regard to
project investments:
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Real Property Taxes Paid:

$13,061.00

$14,317.43

$0.00

$0.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:
Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00
$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:
13c. Identify cumulative taxes paid and foregone at the project site over the term of the
CRA Agreement:
Real Property Taxes Paid:

$31,478.00

$31,478.00

Real Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Paid:

$0.00

$0.00

Personal Property Taxes Forgone:

$0.00

13d. State the type and total estimated value of any other incentives provided by the
local authorities under the CRA Agreement:
$0.00

$0.00

14. Date of the most recent Tax Incentive Review Council (TIRC) review of this
project:
4/29/2013

4/29/2013

a. TIRC recommendations from most recent compliance review:
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

b. Local Government action/status on TIRC recommendation:

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
I hereby represent and certify that the foregoing information, to the best of my knowledge, is true, complete, and accurately describes
the status of the CRA project as of December 31, 2014.

Enterprise's Authorized Representative:

Signature

Ray Cox/Managing Member
Typed Name/Title:

Community Authorized Representative:
(CRA Housing Officer or C.E.O. of local government)
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Signature

Tom Zimmerman/Housing Officer
Typed Name/Title:

Confirmation #:

99425
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

City Council
LOCATION: City Hall Offices, 255 West Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio

Meeting Agenda
Monday, April 6, 2015 at 7:00 pm
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Attendance (Noted by the Clerk)
Prayer & Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes: March 16 (In the absence of any objections or corrections, the minutes shall stand approved.)
Citizen Communication
Reports from Council Committees
1. Technology & Communication Committee did not meet tonight due to lack of agenda items.
2. Finance & Budget Committee (Majority Report) met on Monday, March 23 and recommended:
a. Approval of First Quarter Budget Adjustments
3. Safety & Human Resources Committee did not meet on Monday, March 23 due to lack of agenda items.
4. Personnel Committee met on Monday, March 23 and discussed:
a. Compensation of Personnel with no action being taken
5. Council Rules Review Committee met on Monday, March 16 and recommended:
a. Approval of Council Rules as presented with adjustments
F. Reports from Other Committees, Commissions and Boards (Informational Only-Not Read)
1. Housing Council met tonight with the following agenda items:
a. Annual Inspection/Review of CRA Premises
2. Parks & Recreation Board met on Wednesday, March 25 with the following agenda items:
a. City Facilities Usage Policy (Tabled)
G. Introduction of New Ordinances and Resolutions
1. Ordinance No. 020-15, an Ordinance supplementing the Annual Appropriation Measure (Supplement No. 1)
for the year 2015; and declaring an Emergency
2. Ordinance No. 021-15, an Ordinance amending Chapter 955 of the Codified Code of the City of Napoleon to
add the program “Outdoor Education” and establish rates thereto; and declaring an Emergency
3. Resolution No. 022-15, a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute all documents necessary to
submit an application to the Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center for financial assistance to provide
extended learning opportunities involving the environment; and declaring an Emergency
4. Resolution No. 023-15, a Resolution authorizing the expenditure of funds over twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000.00) for the rebuild of mechanical screen #1 for the Wastewater Treatment Plant, which was included in
the 2015 Master Bid Resolution; and authorizing the City Manager to enter into a Contract with Hydro-Dyne
Engineering, Inc. for said rebuild, and declaring an Emergency
H. Second Readings of Ordinances and Resolutions
1. Resolution No. 018-15, a Resolution authorizing the expenditure of funds over twenty five thousand dollars
($25,000.00) for the purchase of an update to the SCADA Master Station, which was not included in the 2015
Master Bid Resolution; and authorizing the City Manager to enter into a Contract with Survalent Technology for
said update; and declaring an Emergency
2. Resolution No. 019-15, a Resolution authorizing enrollment in the Ohio Rural Water Association 2016
Worker’s Compensation Pool; and authorizing the expenditure of funds and directing the City Manager to enter
into a Professional Service Contract with CompManagement, LLC, a worker’s compensation administrator
I. Third Readings of Ordinances and Resolutions
There are no Third Readings of Ordinances and Resolutions.
J. Good of the City Any other business as may properly come before Council, including but not limited to:
1. Discussion/Action: Approval of Tax Incentive Review Council Recommendations
2. Discussion/Action: Award of Bid of Sanitary Sewer Cleaning Project: Advanced Rehabilitation Technology
3. Discussion/Action: Direct the Law Director to draft Legislation regarding the amended Council Rules
4. Discussion/Action: Annual Renewal of Liquor Permit Holders
5. Discussion/Action: Approval of City Facilities Usage Policy
K. Executive Sessions:
1. Executive Session: Compensation of Personnel

2. Executive Session: Economic Development
3. Executive Session: Purchase of Property
4. Executive Session: Imminent Litigation
L. Approve Payment of Bills and Approve Financial Reports (In the absence of any objections or corrections, the payment of
bills and financial reports shall stand approved.)

M. Adjournment

______________________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council

A. Items Referred or Pending in Committees of Council
1. Technology & Communication Committee (1st Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, May 4 @ 6:15 pm)
2. Electric Committee (2nd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 13 @ 6:30 pm)
a. Review of Power Supply Cost Adjustment Factor
b. Electric Department Report
c. Review of City Water and Sewer Rules

3. Water, Sewer, Refuse, Recycling & Litter Committee (2nd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 13 @ 7:00 pm)
a.

Review of City Water and Sewer Rules (Tabled)

4. Municipal Properties, Buildings, Land Use & Economic Development Committee (2nd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 13 @ 7:30 pm)
a. Assessment review (Tabled)
b. Updated Info from Staff on Economic Development (as needed)

5. Parks & Recreation Committee (3rd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 20 @ 6:15 pm)
6. Finance & Budget Committee (4th Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 27 @ 6:30 pm)
7. Safety & Human Resources Committee (4th Monday)
(Next Meeting: Monday, April 27 @ 7:30 pm)
2015 Regular Meetings with Townships scheduled for February and November

8. Personnel Committee (As needed)
B. Items Referred or Pending In Other City Committees, Commissions & Boards
1. Board of Public Affairs (2nd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 13 @ 6:30 pm)
a. Review of Power Supply Cost Adjustment Factor
b. Electric Department Report
c. Review of City Water and Sewer Rules

2. Board of Zoning Appeals (2nd Tuesday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, April 14 @ 4:30 pm)
3. Planning Commission (2nd Tuesday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, April 14 @ 5:00 pm)
4. Tree Commission (3rd Monday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Monday, April 20 @ 6:00 pm)
5. Civil Service Commission (4th Tuesday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, April 28 @ 4:30 pm)
6. Parks & Recreation Board (Last Wednesday)
(Next Regular Meeting: Wednesday, April 29 @ 6:30 pm)
7. Privacy Committee (2nd Tuesday in May & November)
(Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, May 12 @ 10:30 am)
8. Records Commission (2nd Tuesday in June & December)
(Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, June 9 @ 4:00 pm)
9. Housing Council (1st Monday of the month after the TIRC meeting)
10. Health Care Cost Committee (As needed)
11. Preservation Commission (As needed)
12. Infrastructure/Economic Development Fund Review Committee (As needed)
13. Tax Incentive Review Council (As needed)
14. Volunteer Firefighters’ Dependents Fund Board (As needed)
15. Lodge Tax Advisory & Control Board (As needed)
16. Board of Building Appeals (As needed)
17. ADA Compliance Board (As needed)
18. NCTV Advisory Board (As needed)

City of Napoleon, Ohio

City Council
Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 16, 2015 at 7:00pm
PRESENT
Council
Mayor
City Manager
Law Director
Finance Director/
Clerk Of Council
Recorder
City Staff

Others

Travis Sheaffer – President, Jason Maassel – President Pro Tem, Jeff Comadoll,
John Helberg, Christopher Ridley, Heather Wilson
Ronald A. Behm
Monica S. Irelan
Trevor M. Hayberger
Gregory J. Heath
Tammy Fein
Dennis Clapp, Electric Department Superintendent
Tony Druhot, Acting Fire Chief
Chad Lulfs, Director of Public Works
Bobby Stites, Assistant MIS Administrator
Todd Wachtman, Substation Specialist
Robert Weitzel, Police Chief
News Media; NCTV; Andy Small; Mike DeWit; Vic Holcomb

ABSENT
Council
Others

Jeffrey Marihugh

Call To Order

President Sheaffer called the meeting to order at 7:00pm with the Lord’s Prayer
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.

Minutes Approved

Minutes of the March 2 Council meeting stand approved with no objections or
corrections.

Citizen
Communication

None

Reports From
Committees

The Parks & Recreation Committee did not meet tonight due to lack of agenda
items.
Acting Chairperson Maassel reported that the Electric Committee met on Monday,
March 9 and recommended:
1. Approval of March Power Supply Cost Adjustment Factor
2. Not Purchasing Insurance Coverage for Overhead Electric Line Coverage
3. Dropping the Additional Insured Requirement on Insurance for Residential
Solar Power Units
Chairman Ridley reported that the Water, Sewer, Refuse, Recycling and Litter
Committee met on Monday, March 9 and recommended:
1. Tabling the City Water and Sewer Rules discussion
The Municipal Properties, Buildings, Land Use and Economic Development
Committee did not meet on Monday, March 9 due to a scheduling conflict.
Chairman Sheaffer reported that the Council Rules Review Committee met tonight
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and recommended changes for the Law Director to bring before Council after the
changes are finalized.
Introduction Of
Resolution No. 017-15

President Sheaffer read by title Resolution No. 017-15, a Resolution authorizing
the City Manager to enter into a Contract for the purchase of Sodium Chloride in
cooperation with ODOT; and declaring an Emergency

Motion To Approve
First Read

Motion: Comadoll
Second: Ridley
To approve First Read of Resolution No. 017-15

Discussion

Irelan requested this Resolution be passed under Suspension of the Rules; ODOT
must receive the bid for the Contract by April 1, 2015, adding that the amount of
salt requested must be presented in this bid for ODOT to reply with the cost of the
salt. Helberg asked if this will commit the City to take the tonnage requested in the
bid; Irelan replied yes. Lulfs stated that there is approximately one hundred ten
(110) to one hundred twenty (120) ton left and is considering possibly ordering five
hundred (500) to six hundred (600) ton more, since the cost is not known yet. Lulfs
stated that this Resolution allows for going into the Winter contract as well.

Motion To Suspend
The Rules

Motion:
Comadoll
Second: Ridley
To suspend the Rules requiring three Readings

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote to pass Resolution No. 017-15 under Suspension of the Rules
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Introduction Of
Resolution No. 018-15

Nay-

President Sheaffer read by title Resolution No. 018-15, a Resolution authorizing the
expenditure of funds over twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) for the purchase
of an update to the SCADA Master Station, which was not included in the 2015
Master Bid Resolution; and authorizing the City Manager to enter into a Contract
with Survalent Technology for said update; and declaring an Emergency

Motion To Approve
First Read

Motion: Comadoll
Second:
To approve First Read of Resolution No. 018-15

Discussion

Irelan stated this was a budgeted line item in the Electric Fund, and this has been
discussed extensively with the Electric Department before it was brought to Council.
Irelan reported that only two (2) companies handle this update, the City currently
deals with one (1) of the companies; Irelan recommends choosing the other
company for this update due to the support system and the higher quality hardware
and software. Irelan added that the current system will not be supported after 2020.
Sheaffer stated his concern regarding a Windows server being installed on the grid
and the potential for it to be compromised; Irelan stated that security safety was
discussed and deferred this question to Todd Wachtman, Substation Specialist.
Wachtman stated that a third party consultant will help develop a security system
and has completed tests to ensure the security system, adding that the system has a
dedicated firewall for the master station. Clapp had distributed a memo in the
Council packet regarding the recommendation from Wachtman to purchase a
Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) Master Station from Survalent
Technology for the City of Napoleon Electric Department, based on technical
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Maassel

merit, industry direction, and integration. Wachtman reported that the current
SCADA system used by department personnel was purchased and placed in service
in 1999 and is comprised of two (2) main components: a Master Station consisting
of a dedicated server, and Station Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) that operate at
each remote substation; adding that the Master Station is the component that has
been targeted for an upgrade. Wachtman believes that on technical merit, the
Master Station specified by Survalent Technology meets all criteria to function in a
modern SCADA system; the fully developed package includes real-time interactive
map displays, data reporting and exporting, and remote alarm notifications.
Wachtman believes that on industry direction, Survalent Technology supports
current trends in the SCADA industry including mobile platforms and server
virtualization, and the City is leveraging these same technologies in other areas of its
corporate infrastructure. Wachtman believes that on integration within the City,
Survalent Technology has developed solutions for integrating Interactive Voice
Response (IVR), Geographic Information System (GIS), and Advanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI) information, and Wachtman believes that the City is now
entering these technology areas and could see further benefit from integrating these
systems with the SCADA system. Watchman stated that based on this research into
these and other critical areas, it is his recommendation to purchase a SCADA
Master Station from Survalent Technology at a cost of $74,300.
Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0
First Read Of
Resolution No. 019-15

Roll call vote to approve First Read of Resolution No. 018-15
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
NayPresident Sheaffer read by title Resolution No. 019-15, a Resolution authorizing
enrollment in the Ohio Rural Water Association 2016 Worker’s Compensation
Pool; and authorizing the expenditure of funds and directing the City Manager to
enter into a Professional Service Contract with CompManagement, LLC, a
worker’s compensation administrator

Motion To Approve
First Read

Motion: Ridley
Second:
Wilson
To approve First Read of Resolution No. 019-15

Discussion

Heath reported that this process normally occurs in August, but the Workers
Compensation Board is changing the billing process to a prospective form of billing
and transitioning the enrollment period to May 29, and in order to meet the three
Reads and thirty (30) day rule, the Resolution is being brought before Council at
this time. Heath added that no information has been received from any competitive
groups yet. Heath reported that the City does receive savings due to programs that
the City participates in, and this Resolution includes the contract for administration
with CompManagement for approximately $3,110.

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote to approve First Read of Resolution No. 019-15
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Second Read Of
Ordinances and
Resolutions

There are no Second Reads of Ordinances and Resolutions.

Third Read Of
Resolution No. 013-15

President Sheaffer read by title Resolution No. 013-15, a Resolution approving an
Employment Contract with Monica S. Irelan, City Manager, and authorizing
Council President to execute any and all documents necessary to enter into said
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Employment Contract
Motion To Pass
On Third Read

Motion: Maassel
Second: Ridley
To pass Resolution No. 013-15 on Third Read

Discussion

Mike DeWit stated that he is not in favor of this Employment Contract; he does not
believe the value of the Contract will stand as it modifies the City Charter definition
of the terms of termination of the City Manager. DeWit stated that the Charter
reads that the City Manager ‘serves at the pleasure of Council’ and the City
Manager is an at will employee, as are the rest of the employees of the City that are
not members of unions. DeWit believes that the City, by State Law, is not required
to list any reason to terminate employees that are listed as at will and are not union
members. DeWit added that he believes that changing the employment status of
the City Manager to a contracted employee from an at will employee opens up the
City for future litigation. DeWit believes that the Just Cause Clause creates
subjectivity regarding the reasons used for termination and the employee could sue
at a later date which could lead to the City owing the employee back wages as well
as damages. DeWit added that the City Charter can only be changed by the
citizens and Council does not have the authority to do so. DeWit believes that this
Contract will tie the hands of any future Councils and Mayor, and they will no
longer be able to decrease the salary of any future City Manager salary; he believes
the salary will only be able to be increased, not decreased.
Sheaffer demonstrated an Employment Contract agreement with previous City
Manager Terry Dunn, amended in 1992 and 1993, which had DeWit’s signature.
DeWit stated that Dunn was terminated during one (1) meeting. Sheaffer stated
that the at will clause has a list of definitions in the Personnel Code; DeWit believes
that the City Manager is not required to fulfill the Personnel Code. Hayberger
stated that this agreement is merely a three (3) year agreement for the current City
Manager only, and does not affect the City Charter; adding that the City Manager
can still be terminated at will by Council; this agreement only shows what happens
when Irelan leaves. DeWit stated that he does not agree with Hayberger; he
believes that this agreement does affect the City Charter and Hayberger is incorrect
in believing that this only pertains to Irelan. Hayberger stated that there are seven
(7) factors that a jury would use to decide the issue if necessary, adding that these
items refer to the Personnel Code and define the rules that would be violated to
uphold the factors.
Hayberger stated that this is not a service contract; this is merely a termination
clause. DeWit read the entire understanding paragraph, Hayberger restated that
this is only pertaining to the termination of the position, restating that the Personnel
Code lists those factors related to the position. DeWit asked if the entire agreement
will be published, adding that he does not believe that the Title is sufficient for
publication; Heath reminded DeWit that the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) has
changed, and states that only the Summary is required to be published to meet the
requirement, adding that this agreement is a public record. DeWit restated that he
does not believe that Summary or Title is a sufficient publishing of the Resolution.
Andy Small stated that he had the privilege to seat the Charter Review Commission
twice, and the next Charter Review Commission will be seated in 2016. Small
stated that the essence of what DeWit spoke to is true; the City Manager is an at will
employee. Small stated that no contract was discussed for any of the Appointing
Authority positions during the Charter Review Commission meetings that he
attended, as it was understood by the Charter Review Commissions that these were
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Irelan Employment
Contract Discussion
(Continued)

at will employees. Small stated that he read the agreement and was concerned with
whether this agreement was discussed during the budget discussions in November
and if this agreement was approved, it will go into effect the first pay period of 2016;
Irelan replied that there was no discussion regarding this agreement until January
2015. Small stated that Irelan was hired on March 24, 2014 and in less than nine
(9) months a three (3) year contract has been constructed with guaranteed increases.
Small reminded Sheaffer there has not been another employee contract since the
Dunn contract due to the results of that agreement.
Small stated that the step increases as defined in the agreement are automatic with a
good employee evaluation consisting of ‘more exceeds standards and meets
standards than below standards’, meaning that the increases of approximately eight
percent (8%) annually are automatic with a fifty one percent (51%) approval
standard, and Small does not believe this to be fair. Small recognized that the
agreement stated that the City Charter shall prevail over the contract however
Small believes if Council feels strongly about this, this should be considered during
the Charter Review Commission meeting, adding that he does not believe that
Council should violate the essence of the City Charter that was written in good faith
of the Citizens of the City.
Sheaffer stated that every employee in the state of Ohio is considered an at will
employee unless the employee is a member of a union, and an employment
agreement with a City Manager is not uncommon, as seventy eight percent (78%) of
cities use them. Sheaffer restated that the City Law Director has confirmed that this
agreement does not jeopardize the City Charter termination process. Sheaffer stated
that when Irelan was hired, another City employee was responsible for AMP and
APPA issues, which are now the responsibility of Irelan. Sheaffer reminded those in
attendance that five (5) similarly sized AMP communities with similar
responsibilities were used to average their 2013 City Manager salaries to come up
with the figures used in the agreement. Small believes that when the former
employee was kept on to handle the AMP and APPA issues, Council knew it would
not be indefinitely. Small believes that if Council wants to give Irelan a raise, then
they should do so without creating a contract. Small restated that he believes that
no contracts should be written for any Appointing Authority position.
DeWit asked if the step increase includes the base pay amount, and if the figures
listed are the final salary for all three (3) years; Sheaffer stated the yearly percentage
of living adjustments are not guaranteed in those steps. DeWit believes Irelan is
subject to the same increases as the other nonbargaining employees; Hayberger
stated that this is not the case; Helberg added that this issue is open for future
discussion.
Helberg reported that he was on the Personnel Committee when Irelan was hired,
and he discussed his concerns with her regarding retention as well as succession, and
the retention plan changed when the AMP and APPA responsibilities of the other
City employee were given to Irelan; Helberg believes that the acquired AMP
knowledge makes Irelan more marketable, adding that he believes this agreement to
be a separation agreement not a contract, and Irelan is still subject to the scrutiny of
Council and Helberg considers this agreement to be a commitment to the
development of the City Manager. Helberg stated that he does not want this to be
part of the City Charter; it is only a separation agreement. Small respectfully
disagreed stating that this is a contract and he believes that it is not in the authority
of Council to change the Charter; the residents must do that. Small added that
Council could have either the residents or the Charter Review Commission
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Irelan Employment
Contract Discussion
(Continued)

research the information, and Small implored Council to wait until the Charter
Review Commission meets to review this contract. Helberg reassured all in
attendance that there is no intent to create an agreement for any of the other
Appointing Authority positions; Small replied that the others could now ask for one
if this agreement is approved. Helberg stated that the need for an agreement would
be required to be justified to Council. DeWit believes that in the corporate world, if
an employee requested an employment contract, the employee would have been
fired, adding that he believes that this allows the employees to dictate the terms of
employment. DeWit added that he believes that this contract only benefits the City
Manager, not the City. Wilson respectfully disagreed, stating that she believes that
this separation agreement protects the City from Irelan leaving before another
person is hired and trained.
Vic Holcomb stated that DeWit and Small have raised important issues and the
City Charter must be respected, adding that he believes that this contract is outside
the parameters of the City Charter. Holcomb believes that the citizens are in the
dark by not knowing that this is a separation agreement not a contract, and Council
referring questions to the Law Director suggests that this is not defined as precisely
as it should be. Holcomb stated that he sees no explanation as to the reasoning for
the need for the contract and he sees no value in it. Holcomb believes there will be
implications that Council is not considering. Holcomb believes this should be
deferred until the meeting of the Charter Review Commission. Sheaffer restated
that this agreement does not nullify the City Charter. Sheaffer added that simplicity
of the City Charter language regarding the Employment Status is designed to retain
the authority of Council;
City Charter Article IV, Section 4.04 Director Employment Status:
“The City Manager, City Finance Director, and City Law Director shall each serve at the pleasure
of Council and may be suspended or removed by Council at any time; with or without cause, by a
two-thirds (2/3) affirmative vote of the current members of Council.”
Holcomb believes that if there is any debate regarding employment, this agreement
should not be approved at this time. Helberg believes the Charter Review
Commission would not resolve this until 2017 and the City could lose the City
Manager in the meantime before the agreement is approved. Holcomb stated that
the term agreement does not determine the definition of the document. Hayberger
stated that at any point Council can vote to terminate the City Manager; DeWit
added that there would be a monetary penalty to the City per this agreement.
Holcomb believes that although Council may vote to fire Irelan, a Court may
determine a different outcome. Holcomb suggested that Council not decide this
issue tonight as it seems like a hurried decision; Helberg stated that there have been
two previous Reads at Council meetings and he believes there were discussions at
Committee meetings before the Ordinance reached Council. Wilson stated that she
was hesitant about approving this agreement at first but the discussions have eased
those concerns; Wilson added that the concerns stated are valid, and small
adjustments should be made before Wilson is comfortable approving the agreement,
adding that she is not comfortable approving the agreement tonight due to the
potential misunderstanding. Wilson stated that she feels strongly about investing in
the knowledge base of the City Manager and also addressing resident concerns.

Motion To Change
Title From
Employment
Agreement To
Retention
Council 3/16/15

Motion: Ridley
Second:
Helberg
To change the Title of the document from Employment Agreement to Retention
Plan/Separation Agreement
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Plan/Separation
Agreement
Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
NayWilson asked if the items discussed from the Personnel Code should be defined in
the agreement; Helberg stated that this is currently defined in Section Two (2).

Motion To Table
Discussion To Allow
The Law Director
To Make The
Discussed Changes

Motion:
Wilson
Second:
Comadoll
To table the discussion regarding the Retention Plan/Separation Agreement to
allow the Law Director to make the discussed changes

Failed
Yea- 2
Nay- 4

Roll call vote to table Resolution No. 013-15 on Third Read
Yea- Comadoll, Wilson
Nay- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Ridley

Passed
Yea- 4
Nay- 2

Roll call vote on Motion to pass Resolution No. 013-15 on Third Read

Third Read Of
Resolution No. 014-15

Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Ridley
Nay- Comadoll, Wilson
President Sheaffer read by title Resolution No. 014-15, a Resolution authorizing
contracts with the townships of Napoleon, Harrison, Freedom, and Henry County
South Joint Ambulance District for fire service and/or emergency medical service
commencing April 1, 2015; and declaring an Emergency

Motion To Pass
On Third Read

Motion:
Comadoll
Second:
To pass Resolution No. 014-15 on Third Read

Discussion

Irelan reported that there are no adjustments to the Henry County South Joint
Ambulance District contract at this time, and Irelan recommends going forward
with the Resolution.

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote to pass Resolution No. 014-15 on Third Read
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Third Read Of
Ordinance No. 015-15

Ridley

President Sheaffer read by title Ordinance No. 015-15, an Ordinance amending
Section 939.02 of the Codified Ordinance of the City of Napoleon to update the
interdepartmental service rate

Motion To Pass
On Third Read

Motion: Comadoll
Second:
To pass Ordinance No. 015-15 on Third Read

Discussion

Heath reported there were no changes since the Second Reading.

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote to pass Resolution No. 015-15 on Third Read
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

GOOD OF THE CITY
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Maassel

Discussion/Action
Motion To Approve
Power Supply Cost
Adjustment Factor

Motion: Maassel
Second: Comadoll
To accept the recommendation for approval of the Power Cost Adjustment Factor
for March as follows:
Three (3) month averaged factor: $0.00271
JV2:
$0.044092
JV5:
$0.044092

Good Of The City
(Cont.)

Heath

Heath asked to have the First Quarter Budget Adjustments referred to the Finance
& Budget Committee.

Sheaffer Referred The Sheaffer referred the First Quarter Budget Adjustments to the Finance & Budget
First Quarter Budget
Committee.
Adjustments To The
Finance & Budget
Committee
Wilson

Wilson canceled the Safety & Human Resources Committee meeting scheduled for
Monday, March 23 due to lack of agenda items.

Ridley

None

Maassel

Maassel asked when the wood would be taken down on the Police Department
garage door and when it would be repaired; Irelan stated contractors will show
tomorrow to begin the repairs.
Maassel asked if there have been more water line breaks this year than in previous
years; Irelan replied that Long Term Control Plan projects have been the priority;
and since water mains are not part of Findings and Orders, it is difficult to receive
grant money and the cost must be assessed or added to the rate. Irelan added that
the frost line is lowering and replacement of the old lines is the issue. Lulfs stated
there will be three (3) or four (4) phases over the next five (5) years for Park Street
along with smaller side streets. Comadoll added that when he worked in the Water
Department, he remembers having three (3) water main breaks per year on Park
Street.

Sheaffer

Sheaffer noticed that the pedestrian sign on the Northeast corner of the intersection
of Washington Street and Scott Street is temporarily repaired with duct tape on the
plastic box due to damage; Lulfs will research this.
Sheaffer asked for Council approval to reappoint Patrick McColley and appoint Jon
Tassler to the Housing Council.

Motion To Approve
Sheaffer’s
Appointment Of
McColley And
Tassler To The
Housing Council

Motion: Ridley
Second: Maassel
To appoint McColley and Tassler to the Housing Council

Passed
Yea- 6

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
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Nay- 0

NaySheaffer asked for Council approval for Mayor Behm to substitute for Sheaffer at
the Tax Incentive Review Committee meeting on Thursday, March 19 due to a
scheduling conflict.

Motion To Approve
Behm Substituting
For Sheaffer At The
TIRC Meeting

Motion:
Maassel
Second:
Helberg
To approve Behm substituting for Sheaffer at the TIRC meeting on Thursday,
March 19

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Behm

Behm reported that he recently attended a Henry County Water discussion and
believes that the loss of the satellite customers will create an impact. Behm stated
that he discussed his concerns with the City Manager, and she will have discussions
with the satellite customers. Behm asked if the cost to the City could be researched;
Liberty Center is claiming that they have incurred a rate increase of approximately
one hundred thirty seven percent (137%) since 2005 and they are anticipating the
rate increase in 2017 will be closer to two hundred percent (200%); Irelan will
research this. Behm stated that the satellites believe they are paying for all increased
costs relating to the Water Plant rehabilitation project; Irelan stated that the City
did have an increase of seventy nine and one tenth percent (79.1%) due to a review
in 2011 where it was discovered that the City was selling water to the satellite
customers for less than the cost of producing that water, adding that the City
residents received a sixteen percent (16%) rate increase and County residents
received a thirty four percent (34%) rate increase. Behm suggested that Council
share this information when discussing water with County residents. Behm believes
that satellites have a desire to either find other sources of water or have ownership in
the City plant. Behm questioned why the satellite customers were interested in
building the new plant with a higher cost, but now are exploring other options when
the costs will be reduced by rehabbing the existing plant. Behm stated that he is
hoping that Council is open to creating a Review Board for the satellites to
participate in the water plant; adding that he believes that part of the reason for any
mistrust is due to a perceived lack of transparency.

Helberg

Helberg suggested that the City trucks continue to go to Paulding County for cold
patch since the winter plowing should be complete; Irelan stated that Jeff Rathge,
Operations Superintendent, is handling this, adding that the water mains are a
priority right now.

Comadoll

None

Hayberger

None

Irelan

None

Motion To Go Into
Executive Session

Motion: Ridley
Second: Maassel
To go into Executive Session to discuss compensation of personnel

Passed
Yea- 6
Council 3/16/15
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Nay-

Nay-

Into Executive Session

Council went into Executive Session at 8:15pm.

Motion To Come Out
Of Executive Session

Motion: Maassel
Second:
To come out of Executive Session.

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay- 0

Comadoll

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Out Of Executive
Session

Council came out of Executive Session at 8:52pm. President Sheaffer reported that
the discussion was regarding the compensation of personnel and no action was
taken.

Approval Of Bills

Bills and financial reports stand approved as presented with no objections.

Motion To Adjourn

Motion: Maassel
To adjourn the meeting.

Passed
Yea- 6
Nay - 0

Second: Wilson

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Maassel, Sheaffer, Helberg, Comadoll, Wilson, Ridley
Nay-

Adjournment

Meeting adjourned at 8:52pm.

Approved:

______________________________________________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President
_________________________________________________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor
_________________________________________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
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ORDINANCE NO. 020-15
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING THE ANNUAL APPROPRIATION
MEASURE (SUPPLEMENT NO. 1) FOR THE YEAR 2015; AND DECLARING
AND EMERGENCY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON, OHIO:

Section 1.
That, the annual appropriation measure passed in Ordinance No. 075-14 for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 2015 shall be supplemented (Supplement No. 1) as provided in Exhibit
"A", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
Section 2.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in open meetings of this City
Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its committees that resulted in such
formal actions were in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code and the Codified Ordinances of the City of Napoleon, Ohio.
Section 3.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in conflict with
this Ordinance, then the provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail. Further, if any portion of this
Ordinance is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of this Ordinance or any part thereof.
Section 4.
That, this Ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City and its inhabitants, and for the
further reason that this legislation must be in effect at the earliest possible time because this Ordinance
provides for appropriations for the current expenses of the City which are related to public peace, health
or safety; therefore, provided it receives the required number of votes for passage as emergency
legislation, it shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage; otherwise, it shall be in full
force and effect at the earliest time permitted by law.
Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis A. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
_________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify that the foregoing
Ordinance No. 020-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a newspaper of general circulation in said City,
on the ________ day of _____________________, ______; & I further certify the compliance with rules
established in Chapter 103 of the Codified Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio
pertaining to Public Meetings.

_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

supplemental ordinance 1 020 (1)

Ordinance No. 020-15

ORDINANCE NO. 021-15
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 955 OF THE CODIFIED
CODE OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON TO ADD THE PROGRAM
“OUTDOOR EDUCATION” AND ESTABLISH RATES THERETO;
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Parks and Recreation Board met and recommended the
implementation of Outdoor Education Programing; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon’s Parks and Recreation Committee met and
concurred with the Parks and Recreations determination to implement an Outdoor
education Programing component to the parks and rec services; and,
WHEREAS, this Council has considered all recommendations, now deems
appropriate to establish an Outdoor Education Programing and set fees for such activities;
Now Therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, Section 955.19 of the City of Napoleon’s Codified Code is
hereby amended and enacted as follows:
“955.19 RECREATION PROGRAM PARTICIPATION FEES.
(a) Rates (per participant):
(Rates)
Activity
ResidentNonresident
Tee Ball
$20
$30
Youth Little League
$20
$30
Junior Little League
$20
$30
Henry Co. Bank Lge. Softball$20
$30
Rookie League Softball
$20
$30
Minor League Softball
$20
$30
Major League Softball
$20
$30
Little Cats Basketball
$20
$30
Wild Kittens Basketball
$20
$30
Kiddy Cats Basketball
$20
$30
Flag Football
$20
$30
(Rates)
Activity
ResidentNonresident
Intramural Basketball
$20
$30
Tennis Lessons/League
$20
$30
Soccer
$20
$30
Safety City
$10
$15
Outdoor Education Program
(per activity)
$5
$5
.”

Outdoor Education Program
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Section 5.
That, Sections 955.19 of the Codified Ordinances, as existed prior
to the enactment of this Ordinance, is repealed.
Section 6.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 7.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Ordinance, then the provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Ordinance is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance or any part thereof.
Section 8.
This Ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure necessary
for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety of the City and for
the further reason that this Ordinance is required to be immediately effective in order to
timely process the fees for the summer sessions; wherefore, this Ordinance shall be in full
force and effect immediately upon its passage..
Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Ordinance No. 021-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
________; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the
Codified Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public
Meetings.
____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

Outdoor Education Program
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255 West Riverview Avenue
Napoleon, Ohio 43545
(419) 592-4010
(419) 592-8955 (fax)
tcotter@napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Monica Irelan, City Manager
Tony Cotter, Director of Parks and Recreation
March 31, 2015
Outdoor Education Program Fee Recommendation

At their February meeting, the Parks and Recreation Board recommended the implementation of
Outdoor Education Programming. This new programming would consist of various educational activities
that teach subjects related to nature and the ecosystem utilizing local parks and their natural areas. The
ages that these programs will be offered range from small children to adults. Attached, is a brief
description of the program offerings.
The Board has also recommended that a $5.00 per person fee be charged to participate. This fee
would cover the costs of class materials as well as the costs for the instructor.
I am requesting that this recommendation be placed on City Council’s agenda for their approval. If
you have any questions or would like additional information, please let me know.

cc.:

Greg Heath, Finance Director
Trevor Hayberger, Law Director

Napoleon Parks and Recreation – Outdoor Education
Description of Programs
Habitat Hike - Many critters call the local ecosystems in our parks, home. You may be surprised,
however, to learn some of the requirements these critters need to survive. Learn all about what makes
up a habitat and how our parks can serve as the perfect place for so many different types of organisms.
Tracking Down Adventure – Are you ready to track down some adventure? Learn about local mammals
and the prints they leave behind. Have fun learning about the mammals by feeling animal coats in this
fun, hands on, sensory program.
Protecting Pollinators - Learn about how hard nature works to produce your food, specifically how
important pollinators are and how they make the world turn. Discover some of the concerning threats
facing our pollinators and some of the actions you can take to help.
Batty about Bats - Let’s learn about one of nature’s most misunderstood creatures. Bats are amazing
and are so important for both food production and insect control. Explore all these benefits of bats and
participate in fun batty activities. Learn about bat boxes and other conservation efforts you can take
part in to help your new friends.
Feathery Friends - Take an adventure of discovery into the world of birds and learn about the amazing
science behind flight. Find out what it takes for birds to make their long migration journeys each year
and then step outside to learn to identify some of your local birds.
Nature by Bike – Bring your bike to Oakwood Park and use the trails to participate in a guided tour.
Come explore the park in a new and exciting way. All levels of biking expertise welcome.
Up with the Birds (Series) - Join local naturalist in searching for one of nature’s most colorful creatures
and start your morning off with a beautiful nature walk. All those who arrive bright and early will receive
coffee and doughnuts to help start your day off right.
Twilight Nature Hike - Come explore your local Napoleon Park as the sun goes down to learn about
what comes out at night. Learn some neat tricks on identifying which animals may be living in your
backyard by the tracks and signs they leave behind. The forest comes alive after dark, come and be a
part of it.
Pooches in the Park - Bring your pooch to the park and go on a nature hike! Please make sure your dog
is up to date on shots, properly vetted, and is well socialized with other dogs. Learn how to better enjoy
your park with your favorite furry pal.
Bug Bonanza - Come explore the world of bugs and find out the important roles they play. Discover
which bugs help us, which bugs can harm us, and which bugs are just plain ugly.
Bike and Bird - Bring your bike and helmet and a sense of adventure. Use the bike trails around
Oakwood Park to search for bids and enjoy a nice, leisurely bike ride. Bring your family; this ride is for all
ages. All levels of birding experience welcome.
Water Works - Discover the journey that a drop of rain takes! Explore the water cycle and all of the
fantastic features of water and have fun doing it.
Flower Power - Explore what it means to be a flower and why they are important. Discover the
pollinators in our area and how they help us by creating the food we eat.
Here Comes the Bloom - Meet with a naturalist at one of the Napoleon parks to discover what plant
species are waking up and starting to bloom. Also enjoy beautiful wildlife and the thrill of being outside
after the long winter months.

RESOLUTION NO. 022-15
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
EXECUTE ALL DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO SUBMIT AN
APPLICATION TO THE NORTHWEST OHIO EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE CENTER FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO
PROVIDE EXTENDED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
INVOLVING THE ENVIRONMENT; AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center provides financial
assistance to local governments for the purpose of providing extended learning
opportunities involving the environment; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon will implement an Outdoor Education
Program as a component of its Park and Recreational activities; and
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon desires to participate in the Northwest Ohio
Education Service Center Program to receive financial assistance for the Outdoor
Education Program; now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the City Manager is authorized to sign and submit an
application to Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center for financial assistance for the
Outdoor Education Program and other Parks and Recreational services .
Section 2.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 3.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 4.
That, this Resolution is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City
and its inhabitants, and for the further reason that this legislation must be in effect at the
earliest possible time to allow for the application to be timely filed for consideration,
funds to be used, if received, for public improvements related to public peace, health
safety; therefore, provided it receives the required number of votes for passage as
emergency legislation, it shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage;
otherwise, it shall be in full force and effect at the earliest time permitted by law.

Passed: ______________________________

NwOESC Grant

______________________________
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Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President
Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:

_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution No. 022-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
______; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the Codified
Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public Meetings.
_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

NwOESC Grant
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255 West Riverview Avenue
Napoleon, Ohio 43545
(419) 592-4010
(419) 592-8955 (fax)
tcotter@napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Monica Irelan, City Manager
Tony Cotter, Director of Parks and Recreation
March 31, 2015
NWOESC Grant Funding

As part of the new Outdoor Education program, the Parks and Recreation Department would like to
apply for grant that will provide financial assistance for an after school component of the program. The
Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center provides funding through their 21st Century Community
Learning Center grants. This grant supports the creation of community learning centers and provides
academic enrichment opportunities during non-school hours for children. A total of $125.00 per
participant is provided up to $2,000.00.
I am recommending that we enter into an agreement with NWOESC for financial assistance and ask
that it be placed on City Council’s agenda for their review and approval. The agreement is attached. If
you have any questions or would like additional information, please let me know.

cc.:

Greg Heath, Finance Director
Trevor Hayberger, Law Director

Service Agreement
Between
Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center
And

City of Napoleon
255 W. Riverview
Napoleon, OH 43545
This is an agreement between City of Napoleon and Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center (NwOESC). City of Napoleon will
be referred to as "First Party" throughout this agreement. The First Party agrees to provide the following services during the period
indicated below.

21st Century-Napoleon MS/HS
Extended learning opportunities involving the environmental services will be provided by the First Party to all students in the 21st
Century Program at Napoleon Schools.
Personnel of the First Party will provide 16 student sessions. All resources, material, and travel expenses of the First Party's
personnel for these sessions will be included in the contract amount.
Services to be scheduled as mutually agreed upon as part or NwOESC's 21st Century Program. Any sessions missed will be
rescheduled. Any sessions not rescheduled will result in a reduction of the total payment under this contract pro-rated to the number
of sessions provided.
Beginning Date: 3/1/15
Ending Date:
6/19/15
$2,000.00 Maximum based on 16 student sessions at $125 each.
Amount for
Service:
Invoices to be submitted at the end of each month for actual services provided during that month.
Invoice Date:
This agreement may be terminated prior to the ending date by either party upon thirty (30) days written notice of intent to terminate.
In the event of early termination the invoice for services shall be prorated based on the amount of service provided.

The First Party will maintain professional or commercial (whichever is applicable) liability insurance coverage for the assigned
service agreed to in this agreement while rendering services to NwOESC. Such liability insurance coverage shall have limits of no
less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence and One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) in aggregate. The First Party shall
obtain from its insurance carrier and provide NwOESC proof of the required coverage at all times with a current certificate of
insurance.
To the extent permissible by law, the First Party assumes full responsibility and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless NwOESC
from any and all liabilities, damages, causes of action, injuries and costs, including attorney fees, arising out of, or due to, the
acts or omissions of the First Party, its representatives, agents, employees, and contracted servants.
This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the services designated herein. There are no
provisions, terms, conditions, or obligations other than those contained herein, and this agreement shall supersede all previous
communications, representations, or agreements, whether verbal or written, between the parties or their representatives. Any
subsequent agreement between the parties is a separate and distinct agreement and not a renewal hereof.

City of Napoleon

Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center

_____________________________________________
Board President or Chief Executive Officer

_____________________________________________
Board President

_____________________________________________
Treasurer/Chief Financial Officer
Date: ___________

_____________________________________________
Treasurer/Chief Financial Officer
6086
Date: ___________

RESOLUTION NO. 023-15
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF
FUNDS OVER TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($25,000.00) FOR THE REBUILD OF MECHANICAL SCREEN #1
FOR THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, WHICH WAS
INCLUDED IN THE 2015 MASTER BID RESOLUTION; AND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A
CONTRACT WITH HYDRO-DYNE ENGINEERING INC. FOR
SAID REBUILD, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon’s current Mechanical Screen #1 at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant is in dire need of a rebuild; and,
WHEREAS, the Mechanical Screen #1 is particularly outdated and there are very
few companies that are capable of conducting said rebuild; and,
WHEREAS, a review of Hydro-Dyne Engineering Inc. uncovered that they are a
manufacturer of said screens and they hold the designs, trademarks, and patents to protect
this equipment, additionally the City has had experience with this Hydro-Dyne as they
were the company that repaired Mechanical Screen #2 in 2011; and
WHEREAS, the Council believes it is in the best interest of the City of Napoleon
to eliminate the necessity for competitive bidding; Now Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the City of Napoleon authorizes the expenditure of funds in
excess of $25,000.00 for the rebuild of Mechanical Screen #1 for the Wastewater
Treatment Plant. Also, Council finds it to be in the best interest of the City to eliminate
the necessity for competitive bidding.
Section 2.
That, the City Manager is authorized to enter into a contract with
Hydro-Dyne Engineering Inc. to conduct the rebuild.
Section 3.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 4.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 5.
That, this Resolution is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City
and its inhabitants, and for the further reason that this legislation must be in effect at the
earliest possible time so that the rebuild can be timely made which affect the public
peace, health or safety accessible to our citizens; therefore, provided it receives the
required number of votes for passage as emergency legislation, it shall be in full force

Sole Source Mechanical Screen Hydro-Dyne
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and effect immediately upon its passage; otherwise, it shall be in full force and effect at
the earliest time permitted by law.
Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution No. 023-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
______; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the Codified
Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public Meetings.

_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

Sole Source Mechanical Screen Hydro-Dyne
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City of Napoleon, Ohio
Wastewater Treatment
735 E. Washington St., P.O. Box 151
Napoleon, OH 43545
Matthew E. Bilow, Wastewater Superintendant
Telephone: (419) 592-3936 Fax: (419) 599-8393
www.napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
cc:
Date:
Subject:

Monica Irelan, City Manager
Matt Bilow, Wastewater Superintendent
Mayor & City Council
Gregory J. Heath, City Finance Director
March 31, 2015
Mechanical Screen #1 Rebuild

The City of Napoleon’s Wastewater Treatment Plant requests that the above project be Sole Sourced
to Hydro-Dyne Engineering. The funds for this project were included and approved in the 2015
Budget.
The Mechanical Screens have been in service since 1997. In March of 2011, Mechanical Screen #2
failed and could not be repaired on-site. Hydro-Dyne Engineering did the unscheduled rebuild of the
Screen with excellent results.
Mechanical Screen #1 is at the end of its service life and experiencing mechanical issues that cannot
be repaired by plant staff. The screens are a very important part of our process and scheduling the
repair will expedite the process.
I am requesting that Council approve the Sole Sourcing of this project to rebuild Mechanical
Screen #1 at a cost of $62,500.00.

Z:\mbilow\Screen #1 rebuild.doc

RESOLUTION NO. 018-15
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF
FUNDS OVER TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($25,000.00) FOR THE PURCHASE OF AN UPDATE TO THE
SCADA MASTER STATION, WHICH WAS NOT INCLUDED IN
THE 2015 MASTER BID RESOLUTION; AND AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH
SURVALENT TECHNOLOGY FOR SAID UPDATE, AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon’s current Supervisory Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) Master Station is in dire need of upgrading; and,
WHEREAS, the SCADA Master Station is very specialized and there are very
few providers of such a system; and,
WHEREAS, a review of the limited providers revealed that Survalent
Technology could provide a station that could integrate with the City of Napoleon’s other
systems and functions; and
WHEREAS, the Council believes it is in the best interest of the City of Napoleon
to eliminate the necessity for competitive bidding; Now Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the City of Napoleon authorizes the expenditure of funds in
excess of $25,000.00 for the update of the SCADA Master Station. Also, Council finds it
to be in the best interest of the City to eliminate the necessity for competitive bidding.
Section 2.
That, the City Manager is authorized to enter into a contract with
Survalent Technology to conduct the update.
Section 3.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 4.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 5.
That, this Resolution is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City
and its inhabitants, and for the further reason that this legislation must be in effect at the
earliest possible time so that the update can be timely made which affect the public peace,
health or safety accessible to our citizens; therefore, provided it receives the required
number of votes for passage as emergency legislation, it shall be in full force and effect
immediately upon its passage; otherwise, it shall be in full force and effect at the earliest
time permitted by law.
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Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution No. 018-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
______; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the Codified
Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public Meetings.

_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
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City of NAPOLEON, Ohio
255 West Riverview Avenue  P.O. Box 151
Napoleon, Ohio 43545-0151
Phone: (419) 592-4010  Fax: (419) 599-8393
Web Page: www.napoleonohio.com

February 23, 2015
Superintendent
Dennis P. Clapp

Supervisors
Mike Dietrich

Substations
Todd R. Wachtman
Nikk K. Hogrefe

Mr. Dennis Clapp
Electric Department Superintendent
I would like to make a recommendation to purchase a Supervisory
Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) Master Station from Survalent
Technology for the City of Napoleon Electric Department. My
recommendation is based on technical merit, industry direction, and
integration.
The current SCADA system used by department personnel was
purchased and placed in service in 1999. The SCADA system is comprised
of two main components: a Master Station consisting of a dedicated server;
and Station RTUs that operate at each remote substation. The Master
Station is the component that has been targeted for an upgrade.
On technical merit, the Master Station specified by Survalent
Technology meets all criteria to function in a modern SCADA system.
Their fully developed package includes real-time interactive map displays,
data reporting and exporting, and remote alarm notifications.
On industry direction, Survalent Technology supports current trends
in the SCADA industry including mobile platforms and server
virtualization. Napoleon is leveraging these same technologies in other
areas of its corporate infrastructure.
On integration within Napoleon, Survalent Technology has
developed solutions for integrating IVR, GIS, and AMI information.
Napoleon is now entering these technology areas and could see further
benefit from integrating these systems with the SCADA system.
Based on my research into these and other critical areas, it is my
recommendation to purchase a SCADA Master Station from Survalent
Technology at a cost of $74,300.

Todd Wachtman
Substation Specialist

CouncilProposal 2

Records Retention
CM-5
1 Year

Current SCADA System

Upgrades Needed

What it is

What it does

Hardware

SCADA (Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition).
Comprised of 1 Master
Station and 4 RTUs (Remote
Terminal Unit).

24/7 monitoring and control
of Napoleon's 3 distribution
and 1 transmission
substations.

Master Station hardware
installed circa 1999. Life
expectency 11.41 years.
This will be 16th year in
continuous operation.

Operating System
OS roadmap reaches Mature
Product Support without
Sustaining Engineering (MPS
w/o SE) in 2016.

All the Options
Vendor

Hardware

Now

CG

Alpha / OpenVMS
7.3‐2

1

CG

Itanium /
OpenVMS 8.4

2

Survalent

Worldview

Worldview

x86‐64 / Windows
Server 2012

Software

Cost

$0
$63,494
SmartVU

$74,300
2016

2020

2030

RESOLUTION NO. 019-15
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ENROLLMENT IN THE OHIO
RURAL WATER ASSOCIATION 2016 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
POOL, AND AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS AND
DIRECTING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO A
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONTRACT WITH COMPMANAGEMENT,
LLC, A WORKER'S COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATOR
WHEREAS, the City in 2015 belonged to the Ohio Rural Water Association Worker's
Compensation Pool; and,
WHEREAS, the City in 2015 desires to remain for the remainder of the year 2015 and
for the entire year of 2016 in the Ohio Rural Water Association Pool; and,
WHEREAS, the State of Ohio allows for "pooling" with other entities to obtain savings
in worker's compensation; and,
WHEREAS, the City desires to contract for Worker's Compensation Administration of
its claims, NOW THEREFORE;
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON, OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the City's Finance Director is authorized and directed to enroll the
City in the 2016 Ohio Rural Water Association Worker's Compensation Pool and continue in the
Pool for the remainder of the year 2015.
Section 2.
That, the City finds it necessary and therefore authorizes the expenditure
of funds in an amount of three thousand, one hundred ten dollars ($3,110.00) for a professional
service contract with CompManagement, LLC., a Sedwick Company, Cleveland, Ohio, referred
to as a Worker's Compensation Administration Service. If additional amounts are required to
cover the remainder of the year 2015, the same is hereby authorized.
Section 3.
That, the City Manager is authorized and directed to enter into a Contract
for professional services for Worker's Compensation Administration services with
CompManagement LLC substantially in the form as found in City Contract No. “to be assigned”,
subject to amendments as she deems necessary or, in the alternative, utilize the automatic
renewal provision as found in the Contract.
Section 4.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City Council
concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open meetings of this
City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its committees that
resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section
121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 5.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in conflict
with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further, if any portion
of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the validity
of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 6.

That, this Resolution take effect at the earliest possible time permitted by

law.
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Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Ronald A. Behm, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
__________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify that the
foregoing Resolution No. 019-15 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a newspaper of general
circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________, 2015.

Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
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City of Napoleon, Ohio
Department of Public Works
255 West Riverview Avenue, P.O. Box 151
Napoleon, OH 43545
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Telephone: (419) 592-4010 Fax: (419) 599-8393
www.napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
cc:

Date:
Subject:

Monica Irelan, City Manager
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Mayor & City Council
Gregory J. Heath, City Finance Director
Jeff Rathge, Operations Superintendent
April 6, 2015
Sanitary Sewer Cleaning
Recommendation of Award

On Wednesday, March 18, 2015, bids were opened and read aloud for the above referenced project.
Five (5) bids were submitted; four (4) bids were read as follows:
Advanced Rehabilitation Technology

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

$81,097.00
$79,296.00
$83,470.00

United Resource, L.L.C.

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

$92,975.00
$71,816.10
$83,037.30

AAA Flexible Pipe

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

$94,573.00
$92,867.50
$100,701.70

Pipeline Management Co.

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

$102,491.50
$82,640.50
$92,031.50

The published Engineer’s Estimate for each year is $90,000.00. This project consists of cleaning
various sections of the sanitary sewer collection system. Having reviewed the submitted bids, it is
my recommendation that Council award Advanced Rehabilitation Technology the contract for
the Sanitary Sewer Cleaning Project for Year 1 in the amount of $81,097.0, Optional Year 2 in
the amount of $79,296.00, and Optional Year 3 in the amount of $83,470.00. If you have any
questions or require additional information, please contact me at your convenience.
CEL
P:\2015 Projects\Sanitary Sewer Cleaning\Documents\Construction\2015-04-06 - Council Memo - Recommendation of Award.doc.docx

255 West Riverview Avenue
Napoleon, Ohio 43545
(419) 592-4010
(419) 592-8955 (fax)
tcotter@napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Monica Irelan, City Manager
Tony Cotter, Director of Parks and Recreation
March 31, 2015
City Athletic Facility Use Policy and Agreement for Non-City Groups

At their March meeting, the Parks and Recreation Board recommended the implementation of an
athletic field use policy and agreement for groups not sponsored by or affiliated with the City. Groups
that this policy would apply to include the Napoleon Aquatic Club, Lady Cats softball, the Napoleon
Baseball Association, etc.
The Public Entities Pool (PEP), the City’s insurance group, conducted an audit of City facilities and
policies and strongly recommended that a policy be implemented that requires groups, clubs, or leagues
not sponsored by and/or affiliated with the City of Napoleon to sign a waiver and obtain liability of
insurance. Groups would complete an application and submit it to the City and also provide a certificate
of insurance showing liability insurance coverage and listing the City as additionally insured. The policy
and agreement form is attached.
I am recommending that City Council approve this new policy and agreement and ask that it be
placed on their agenda for review. If you have any questions or would like additional information,
please let me know.

cc.:

Greg Heath, Finance Director
Trevor Hayberger, Law Director

City of Napoleon
Parks and Recreation Department
255 W. Riverview Ave.
Napoleon, Ohio 43545

Agreement For Use of City Facilities
Date(s) of Activity:
Facility Requested:
Activity Time:
Purpose of Activity
Name of Organization:
Individual(s) Responsible:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Admission Being Charged?

Yes

No

Amount

$

Waiver and Indemnity Agreement: I hereby acknowledge, personally and as well as on behalf of my group or organization,
that our group or organization shall be solely responsible for and herein assumes and agrees to bear the risk of loss, damage,
and injury to any person or persons as well as to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Napoleon and the Parks and
Recreation Department and its successors, agents and employees, of and from all liability, claims, demands, damages, costs,
judgments and expenses for loss, damage or injury to any person or persons as well as property arising or growing out of use of
said facility. This assumption of liability and agreement to indemnity and hold harmless shall extend both to my group or
organization as a whole and to the various individuals within the group, jointly and severally.
Due to the absolute liability assumed by you and your organization pursuant to the above Waiver and Indemnity Agreement,
you are required to furnish a Certificate of Insurance for your organization that indicates the City of Napoleon as additionally
insured.
I am authorized to sign this on behalf of my group or organization and I have informed my organization of its content.
The City of Napoleon Parks and Recreation Department reserves the right to void this Agreement provided reasonable advance
notice is given.

Signature:

Date:

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Rental Fee
(if applicable):

Certificate of Insurance
Policy #

Approval:
Parks and Recreation Director

Date

City Manager

Date

City of Napoleon – Parks and Recreation Department
Athletic Facility Use Policy for Non-City Affiliated Groups


Athletic teams, leagues, or groups (hereinafter known as User) not controlled by or affiliated
with the City of Napoleon may reserve a City owned facility, if available, at the discretion of the
City.



An application and waiver form shall be completed by the User and approved by the City prior
to use of said facility



Fees, if applicable, shall be paid prior to use of the facility



A certificate of insurance showing appropriate liability insurance coverage shall be obtained by
the User and submitted to the City prior to facility usage. The City of Napoleon shall be listed as
additionally insured. The minimum amount of liability insurance coverage shall be $500,000.
The City reserves the right to waive this requirement at its discretion.



If more than one date is requested, the User shall provide the Parks and Recreation Director or
his designee a copy of the schedule a minimum of two (2) weeks prior to the first date of the
scheduled event so that the City can adequately prepare for facility use.



Any changes to the schedule must be approved by the City. The User must give notice a
minimum of 48 hours in advance to allow City staff to accommodate the request. Requests
given with less than 48 hours notice may be denied due to insufficient time for staff to arrange
work schedules.



If the use of buildings (concession stands, press box, etc.) is requested, the User shall insure that
all buildings are kept clean and orderly at all times and securely locked following each event.
Failure to do so may result in the forfeiture of the right to use the facility.



If the use of concession facilities is requested and is different from the normal concession stand
operators, it must be approved by the City prior to use.



Weather conditions may affect the use of outdoor athletic fields. During weather events, the
City shall make reasonable efforts to make athletic fields safe and playable; however, the City
reserves the right to postpone activities at its discretion.



The City reserves the right to cancel the User’s reservation provided reasonable advance notice
is given or immediately if it is determined that the use of the facility violates the terms of the
agreement, the use is unlawful or does not serve in the best interest of the Parks and Recreation
Department and the City of Napoleon.

rev. 3-25-15

Memorandum
To:

Technology and Communication Committee, Council, Mayor, City
Manager, City Law Director, City Finance Director, Department
Supervisors, Media

From: Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
Date: 4/1/2015
Re:

Technology and Communication Committee Meeting Cancellation

The Technology and Communication Committee meeting regularly scheduled
for Monday, April 6, 2015 at 6:15pm has been CANCELED due to lack of
agenda items.

